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The object of _.his report £s to present the technical status of
the cycle-life tests, initiated under Contract NAS 5-1048, on nine (9)
cell groups of spacecraft-type nickel-cadmium cells. The report in-
cludes a sunmmry of results obtained £n the cycle.-Itfe tests subsequent
to cycles completed and data reported in the last Technical Rtport of
Contract NAS 5-1048, The nine (9) cell groups include five (5) groups
of cylindrical cells rated at 3.5 ampere-hours from two (2) manufacturers
and four (4) groups of rectangular cells rated at 6.0 ampere-hours from
another manufacturer.. Three-(3) groups of cells (one from each manu-
facturerj are being cycled .at a temperature of -IOeC, one group of tile
-- rectangular cells is being cycled at 50"C and the remaining groups are
being cycled at 25*C. One group of the cylindrical cells cycling with
a 25% depth of discharge at 25"C failed at 12,592 life cycles during
this report period. The remainlng_groups have completed approxiumtely
13j500 life-.cycles. The llfe-cycling is continuous with 60-minute charge
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The scope ot this report covers the continuation of the cycle-
life testr, initiated under Contract NAS 5-1048, on nine (9) cell
groups of spacecraft-type nickel-cadmium cells. One-thlrd of the
original cells in the program of Contract NAS 5-1048 had failed-at
the completion of approximately 8000 cycles due to the mechanical
design and other pro _lems not definable as electrochemical in nature.
Cycle-life tests are continued under Contract NAS 5-9073 in order
to evaluate the cycling performance capabilities of these cells
over extended lengths of time under different envlronmental condl-
tiona •
The cells operating in the cycle-llfe tests :consist of sealed
nickel-cadmium ceils from three (3) manufacturers. Included ere
cylindrical 3.5" AH Size cells manufactured by Gould-_:atlonal Bat-
,.
t6ries, Inc: and Sonotone Corp., and recI:smgular 6 AT slze cells
manufactured by _lton Industries, Inc. Prior to the cycle-llfe
tests the cells were subjected-to a series of initial taste In-
cluding visual and mechanical, capaclty, electrlcal leakap, over-
charge, internal resistance, electrolyte leakage, vlbratiom, shock
and acceleration tests. A description of t_ cells, procedures _=
and results of the inltlal tests, and results for the first 8000
llfe-cycies were reported in the final #ec_Acal Report under Con_- ""
-tract NAS 5:1048.- For reference"purp0se8 _ a-__rie_ 8Wmary of these . _ L _
: prevloualy reported _result, are-i_luded _n Table_ I; _:md" 5. "
Addttlorml e_le-llfe __test.results'u_ to ._oxlmste1_ U,5_ cycle6. _"
• . _ . ¢-- -
-. and. po_t-£alture tests c letid ._R8 _he :repozt_ " rlo_ a._.di_- .d.
. .. .. :.'_ • . . . _ ' _ , . .- .;. _f. ". _@
.p tlm; °- .... o:
• _'- ._ " , _ _ ._t7_:. . • _'_._'_ -'. _.... T_" _ "-'. .,_ _.. .. y -- . b_: - _'" . , ": "-_ :,.'" "_
- _" - _- _ • "'-%-/ -., - -- = ;-_ :_ " _" '" ' .... _:' s = - .... -" ":_" _,- _ ":- : _'" '" "__#-- "-_ - -
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II. DISCUSSION
A. Cycle-L_fe Tests (Genera_l)
The cycle-life tests employ lO0-mlnute repetxtlve chgrge-
discharge cycles consisting of 60-minute charge periods and 40-
minute discharge periods. The cycle-llfe tests of the nine (9)
cell groups still operating at the beginning of the report period
were performed at three (3) amblenc temperatures and two (2) depths
of discharge.: The cell groups on which the cycle-life tests were
continued are identified as follows:
Hfr. & Cro_ Depth of Discharge and Temp.
Could-National - Group A JOT. and -10*C
Gould-National - Croup B IOZ and 25"C •
Gulton -"Croup A i0Z and -10*C "
-- Culton - Croup B IOZ and 25CC
Culcon - croup C 107. and 50"C
Gultcn - Group D : 257. and 25"C
.Sonotone - Group A 10.% and -10*C ""
Sonotone - Group B IOZ and 25"C .:
$onotone - Group D 25_ and 25"C -. *
-. .,
The percent depth of discharge for _he cycle-!ife tests was
:. based upon the nominal rated Capacity and the discharges were
accomplished st constant current rates. The percent'of ampere-
z_
hours reptaced during the 60-minute charge period was different for
•- _ . -_
._ each temperature environment, but was the same percentage .for calls
of different-ma._dfacturers and depths of discharge at any one
temperature environment... The constant _urrent char$_ng rates were
set to replace llSZ of the dtgch*rged .amper_-houis at -to'C, _125]L
of the discharged ampere--hours at 25"C, and 15_0X Of the ream_d
' : ampere-hours at 50"C. Th_ ec_lls received these re-charge im _-t _
_._ - - _ . -_ . _ _,;..-_ ._, _- .-., - -_ _.
•: , age. Jm:tessdurilql.-char,$e e,¢elX- _ragp_lts(p_re_ached the limiting ._. - ._ .
=_-- -j _ _. " _ ._.__-.. _._.% • -j . .- _..- _', "'--
"- q_'- .'-3. °
- "-_ "..... " __'i_.-,_,,_..--'_-_-_'_'._.e"':""-,_--," .:_._e__._:= ._-.-_;,_w,_.: ._'J
_.._ . _. -_'_-'-_,.,.,:- _.. -_
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voltagt: established for that group. In this case, Lhe charge
equ_TL.,.ntaut._matically switched to a constant voltage mod_ of
ch_rgLng at the established limiting voltage value, The cells in
a cycle-life test group consisted of s_.,_ies-connected cells of the
same manufacturer and the limiting voltage was controlled across
the' series-connected group..
Unless othe:wJ.s.:-specified, cycle-life tests were continued
-- uninterrupted until oRe-half of the original cells in the group
failed. A cell was considered to have failed when its terminal
voltage fell below 0..9 volt during the 40-_.ir.utedischarge period
and consistently erhib!tcd low discharge voltages on a number of
subsequent cy_ Its.
: In general, the addi_.:!0_a[cell failures which occurred dur--
ing the report :-cr__odresulted from mechanical design or manu-
facturing defe_ ts in the cells rathcr than from the;'end-of-life"
or "wearour" of a basic part of the electrochemical system. Tile
failures were the result of poor glass-to-metal seals, pierced
se;:arators, weak w_.Ids, and shorts:across ceramic insulators. -_Of
- the eighteen cells (reference Tables 2, 4 and 6) which failed during
the report period, four (4) would not accept a charge and six (6)
had a terminal voltage below 1,0 volt at the--_nd of a 120-hour
_pen cir, u._tstand test following a 16:-hour charge at a C/2 -fete....
Of tbP remalningelght (8) cells which had_120-hour_-open-clrcult-
stand test voltages ranging £rom 1.08 to _,30 volts, three_were
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1. Test Results - (Gould-l_ati0nat Ce!ls)
A summery of the test results on the Gould-Natlonal ce1!s
to the end of the report period is shown in TABLE I.
I!o additional group fai!ures, as defined above, occurred
during the report period, however, four (4) individual cell
failures occurred In the celI group cycling with a lOZ depth
of .discharge at 25°C_ ._ne number of life-cycles-to-failure
and post-failure test data for these four ceils are shown in
TABLE 2. The end-of-discharge voltage of Cells No. I0 and 22
fell to 0. I volt du_ing cycling and the end-of-discharge .of
/ Cells No. 12 and 15 fell to 0.8 volt. The post-failure open-
=Ircult stand voltages given in TABLE 2 are those followln_
i
.:.a 16-hour charge at a C/I{) rate after removal of the Cells _"
=
= from the cycling regime at the end of the discharge period.
The end-of-.charge and end-of-discharge voltages for each
_roup were continuously mon£tora._l with the results being re-
=" corded per: ::Jtcally throughout the cycle-life tests. These
-results along with tim end-of-charge and discharge voltages
for individual cells selected at_ random'-from the groups, are
presented in Appendix I, F£gurgs I through 5 and 6 through 13
respectively. Figures 14 through 21 showthe-entlre charge- :
" discharge voltage measurements for representative cy£1em-of -.,




TABLE 1 - Summary of Results - Gould _otlonal Cells
A. CELL SIZE: 3.5 _.H.
B. _O. OF CELLS STARTED IN TEST
1. Initial Tests.: 50
2. Cycle--Life Tests : 40
C. NO. OF CELLS FAILED IN TEST
i. Initial Tests - 25
2. Cycle-Life:Te._ts - 17 plus 12 cells st°pped with group failure
(27.5% of original cells remain on cycle-life)
D. TYPES OF FAILURES
I. l_i tiaI Tests
a. Electrolyte Leakage: 25 cells (50% of=cells tested)
b. Electrical Leakage: • 2 cells (4% of cells tested) =
2. Cyc l_-Life Tests '_
= a. Open-ckt. : None
b. Shorts (Direct): 5 ce_Is (12.5% of total cells cycled)
Shorts (Capacity Loss on Open-Circuit Sta_x_): I0 Cells
• (25% of tbtal
cells cycled) .
. c. Excessive Leakage _.rted Out): 2 cel.;.s (5% of total cells
cycled)
E. .No.,,op  C.US
I.- Group A (10% Disch. st -IO'C): i2,400 cycles *_ still • cycling
(No cell failureS)
; 2.. Group B (I0_ Visch. at 25"C): 14,000 cycles - Still cycling
(.4-cell failures) -_
3. Group C (10% Dipch. at 50*C)z 3576 Cycles - Group Failure
4. Group D (25% Disch. at 25eC); - -5110 cycles = Group Failu..
5, Group E (40%- Dlsch. at 25"C)z 1282 cy_tes - Group :Failure
- _. ., - . . " _. "-'
> l.. -5
2. GrmAps ]_,C & D_ 10 ce'lls _ ; "
. • _ . *
.. -. . ,_
, . -'_ .. 4-[
• _ - .-
.- • - . _,_ . Y-:• . - . _- _ . .
-;-_" " " ".' ' " _ " " ._._" _ ._"- ._.,,._ -.._ " _ ... .,4_,._.__'..'.__ .w*_,._-_'_,,_,_,* .---.win " _"" " - " -'.._,_I
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2- Test "Results (Gulton Cells)
A summary of the test results on the Gult0n cells to the
end of the report period £8 listed in TABLE 3.
Two cell failures, one each In Croup C cycllng with I0_
depth of discharge at 50"C sad group D cycling with 25_ depth
of discharge at 25eC, occurred during the report period. The
number of life-cycles completed and post-failure test data
for these two cells are summarized In TABLE 4.
The discharge voltage of Cells No. 602 end 818 during
cycling fell to 0.01 volt and 0.6 volt, respectively. The
:. post=failure open-circuit stand voltages given In TABLE 4 were
measured after a 16-hour charge at a C/IO-rate. The post-
_aIture capacity determinations were made wi_h a C/2 discharge
rate immediately following another 16-hour charge at-: s C/10
rate after the-120-hour open-.circultstand test.
The average end-of-charp and end-o£-dIscharge .volt_ges-_ :_
£or each-group andend-of-charge and discharge voltages for
Individual cells selected at random ere iPresented in_API_F_IX
II, Figures 22 through 25 and 26 through 33, respect_lyely.
F_gures 34 through 41 show the charge-discharge voltap eltar-
acteristtc8 _or representative cycle8 of ©ells 8eteeted £rom
-_ each grou#. _ .'-" _ -
J
• - -. .
., 6
• .: .'_ . _ .- .
,_:.. " . : _ .. - . ,._ _...--,_ = _ -"m
_---.'_ _ " -_ -, - - . _ : , . . - : • . • .
• • . _ .
:._ . "-- 7. " .. . .-.. : -_-. :,_}_.. --'_. ._.
•'-. .... •...... ,. :,-." _: . -_ - ......:,._ _--::.'::.i:.;
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TABLE 3 - Sun_ary of Results - Gulton Cells
A. CELL SIZE: 6 A-H
B. NO. OF CELLS STARTED IN TEST
I. Initial Tests: 50
2. Cycle-Life Tests: 40
C. NO. OF CELL8 FAILED IN TEST
I. Initial Tests: 7




a. Electrolyte Leakagex 5 Cells (IOZ of cells tested)
b_ Electrical Leakage: 2 Cells (4% t,f cells tested)
2. Cycle-Life Tests
a. Open-ckt. : None
b. Shorts (Direct): 6 Cells (i5Z of total cells cycled)
Shorts (Capacity Loss ou Open-Circuit Stand)_' 4 Cells
" (IOZ of total
" ; Cells cycled)
6-
z. Io.oF c_cLzs,c.cW_..zzp
I. Group _ (10% Disch. at -10"C): 13,500 cycles -.Still cycling
(No cell failures)
2. Group B (1O_ Disch. st 25#C)z 14,O00 cycles --Still cycling
(2 cell failures)
3. Grou_ C (IOZ Disch. at 50"C): 13,800 cycles - Still cycling
(4 .cell f,_ilures)
4. Croup D (25Z Disch. at 25"C).: 13,700 cycles - Still cycling
(4 cell failures)
¥ NO OF CELLS XN CROUP AT START OF CYCLE LIFE
1. All 4 Creupsz..-l0 cells _..
- . . .
o
A
-- -"--. - " - - ".=_e_.:
.::¢ , • ,-.--._--'" ._.,_.._,_,_._._'_v- _.:..... . -: .-% . . - .- .... : - • ::.,._.._.. _.. .. ,_:-_,._ .: _ _,,.,__ _, _ "..,
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3. Test Results (Sonotone Cetls_
A sunmmry of the test results on the S-notene cells to
the end of the report £s shown fn TABLE 5.
Sonotone Group D cycling with a 25Z depth of discharge
at 25"C failed during the report period, t_Iso, the first three
cell failures In the group cycling w_th a 107.derth of dis-
cha'rge at 25eC occurred near the end of the report period.
The number of cycles completed and post-failure test data for
these cells are summarized i_ TABLE 6. gnd-of-dLsch rge volt-
ages for these cells at failure ranged from 0.1 volt to 0.82"
volt. The open=clrcuit stand voltages were measured after a
: 16-hour cha_ge _t a C/I0 rate and the post failure.Capacltles
,j
were determined with a C/2 discharge rate folloving another
16-hour charge at a C/I0 rate after the Open-clrcult stand
test.
The average end-of-charge and d£_charge voltages for each
sroup and e_-of-chsrge and d_scharge voltages for individual
• cells selected a_ random are presented in _PNNDT_ III,
Figures 42 through 46 and 47 _hrough $5, respectively. Fibres
56 through 64 show the chsrge.dlScharge voltage chsracterlstics
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TABLE 5 - Stmmmry of Results - Sonotone Cells
A. CELL SIZE: 3.5 A.H.
s. No.OF STZZZDZ_N
I. Initial Tests: 50 Cells
2. Cycle-Life Tests: 44 Cells
c. NO.oF CZL  _Z .Z.D
I. Initial Tests* 6
2. Cycle-Life Test_(: I_ p_it_s12 cell_ stopped at group failure
(39,0of original ceils remain on cycte-l£fe)
D. Ty__S OF FAILURES
I. Initial Tests
" s. .E..iectrolyte-Leakage,*4 Cells (SZ _f ceiL" tested)
-. .: _- -6-, E|.ectrlcalLeakagez 2.Cells (4Z of cells tested) . "
: 2. Cycle-Life Tests; _ •
a. Open-ekt. : None :_ ; . ....
b. Shorts (Direct)'_ 9 Cells (2OZ of total •.cellscycled) :
-Shorts (Capacity Loss on Open-Ckt. Stand): 6 Cells tl4Z _.f ,
-.. ° ••total cellu:
_. cycled) ,-, ." " _
.: ...
z. NO.OFC .L S C ED "
,,f_ -
_-
I. C,roup A (10Z Disch, at -lOSt): 13,500 cycles - S-t/liCycling .....
(No cell failures) -: o- ,.
2. Group•B (10T,Disch.;gt 25"C): l&,O00 cycles - S_till'Cycli_ . .o ;
(_ cell. fei!uru) _:" :
• - _ ." . . - .'.':
3. Oroup C (10T. Disch; at 50"C)" 5,545 cyclem- Group teilure _.- . ._
_. Group D (25_ D£sch. et 25"C)! 12,592 CyC-les-.- Group r allu.-e _.
5. Group E (40_ Diech. _t 25"C)! 6,1/_-•c)_Cles -Group Failure _-_" :•_
I. Groups A, B; C and D: l0 _lls •,: • .... .... :. } ••--_ --_,o-
2, Group E:. 4 Cel_ . . ' :_ o,_; .,_- ., i,-/,? •_:..,•...:
- : --- - . .. - ._,, . _, __%_._,,--.' _._,'.-
-._. .... ;" "-.. .. ,..:. ,'.. -..--,:_ .
:'" _"-- - - ._. ,;_."i' "-.: ;:-_/-.--::-!:-_._
- , - , • . . . . . ,. .._,_,. ._- ..¢ :
.; - _ . . - . . . ,- , .. • ,- .,:-_ . . _' _ _.._ _¢_ - --_ _--_
_ -- , . - - . • - ,_ .- ._. - -, , _" ,::- __ __-_ _:_ ,'- _;,- ._:¢__;._,_i_,._,:0_#
.','_'.• - " . .- - . " - . - - - - . -: - -< _:_'-'_,:._t- ; :._'--u_,:.'_ - _-._.,:._,_-_--_ _-_.
"- - -- " '" " . , " --'_-'-'-L "'.,." "'-- ,- ' , , " " ,. , " _.'
L'_:- _ _./_. : .-. .. ..'.-=_":.-.... _;_..:_'_-._-_'_,. _ .----"-•-_-_-_._-._"_". , , _ ..... ,. ,' , ,.... ._,.'• . ...... ..",..,










IV. PROGRAM FOR NEXT REPORTING I,_TERVAL
Continuation of the cycle-life tests on groups still cycling
is planned for the ne_t re:_ort':.nginterval. Also, completion of
internal inspection a_d analysis of cells which have failed is
planned for the next reporting interval.
"1966000760-025
V. CO_;CLL'SIOI:S
At the en<! of this reporting period slightly more than one-
half of the original cells started on the cycle-life test have
failed through individual cell failures and group failures. Approx-
innately three-fou,ths of the cells of one manufacturer have failed
in the cycle-life tests.
"filesignificance of the temperature envir_,nment on the cycle-
life of the cells is indi#ated by the following data: after com-
pletion of more than 30-months of cycling with 10% depth of dis-
charge, all of the original cells in the cycle tests at the -iOsC
temperature envlron._._ntare still cycling, 70% of the original
cc_lls at 25"C are still cyclLng, and only 207. of the original cells
at 50SC are still cycling.
lhe significance of the depth of discharge on the cycle-life
of the cells at 25°C Is also indicated by the test results since
all cells cycled with 40_ di._charge have failed, 80% cycled with
25% discharge have failed and 30% cycled with IO% discharge have
failed to date.
Eo cell failures have occurred as a result of an open-circuit.
Approximately one-half of the cell failures resulted from direct
shorts (such as corrosion across insulating seals and pierced separ-
ators) and the cells w.ould not accept a re-charge after failure,
or the terminal voltage dropped to zero during an open circuit stand
test. Approximately another one-third of the failed cells had
shorts sufficient to cause a voltage decrease to less than 1.0 volt"




Technical Report, Contract EAS 5-1048, "Testing and Evaluation
of Spscecrafc-Type Cells", bu I. F. Luke and E. _. Roeger. Pre-
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